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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

AMEX.
HT F. G. BROWSING.

I cannot sav,
Beneath 'lie pressure of life’s cares to-day,

1 joy in tlie-e ; 
lint 1 eau say

That I h ni r ither walk this rugged way,
If Him it please.
I cannot feel

That all is veil, whendavk’ning clouds conceal 
The shining sun ;
But then, 1 know

God lives and love- ; and say, since it is so, 
Tiiy will be done.
I cannot«peak

In happy tones; the tear drops on my check 
Show 1 am sail ; 
licit I c an speak

Of grace t ' sutler with -ulimissiou meek,
' Until made glad.

/
[ do not see

Why God should e’en permit some things ta be, 
When lie i« love ;
But 1 can «eé,

Tho* often dimly, tli.oitgh the mystery,
Ills hand above 1
I do not know

Where falls the seed, that I have tried to sow 
With greatest care ;
But 1 shall know

The meaning of each waiting-hour below, 
Sometime, sutuewuure !
I do not look

Upon the pre»< nt, nor in Nature's book,
To r ad my fate ;
Ilut I do look

For promue I blessings in God’s Holy Book ; 
And 1 eau. wait.
I may uot try

To keep die not tears" back—but liuOi that sigh, 
“ It might hive been;”
Ami try to mill

Bach rising murmur, and to God’s sweet will 
.Respond. ** Amen.

them who truly repent. Jesus, 
the sinner’s Friend, gave Ilis own 
life for yours ; He is come to declare 
the love of God to us. It is not too 
late to ask Him to pur Jon your 
sins.”

<• Do you knew what sort of a 
man I’ve been, ma’am ?” asked the 
old man, turning his bloodshot eyes 
full upon her.

<• J know that you have broken 
many ol God s laws, and that you 
have sinned against light and know
ledge, but I know also that Jesus is 
a hie to save to the uttermost./

“ Ma’am. L ve been a drunkard, a 
Sabbath-breaker, and a swearer. 1 
have been a cruel husband and a

OSli ItIbad father, and now 1 am 
is no use talking’ to me any more, 
for / know I am lost! '

The strange emphasis on the last 
words impressed the lady forcibly, 
lie seemed to speak iront certain 
knowledge rather than belief, and

darker and darker as he went on, 
and his sorrowing family sat around 
him powerless to ease his last mo
ments. At last it grew so dark that 
even he in his excitement noticed it,

“ Let us go the studio,” he cried, 
suddenly.

“ No, no ; not to-night. Wait un
til to-morrow.”

“ We must go to the studio,” he 
exclaimed, making an effort to rise 
to his feet. The tax upon his 
strength was too great ; without 
another word h# fell back on his

what 
know ?

lie
.1

meant.
she asked

she wondered 
“ IIow dc) you 

at length; and the old man trembled 
with excitement.

I low do know ?”

[low do 1 know ? W
he cried, 

tliev come
aimI fell me ! They come to the 
bottom of 1 iie stairs when she is out 
and i am all alone, and call out.

many of them have very little ac
quaintance with Methodist litera
ture. There are those in all our 
colonial circuits to whom Metho
dism is the Church of their choice, 
although it was not the Church of 
their fathers. There is no one in 
their homes who can tell them of 
what they heard in the fatherland 
from the lips of those who were 
contemporary with John Wesley—
John Nelson, Joseph Benson, Adam 
Clarke, Samuel Brad burn, and the 
other mental and spiritual giants 
who lived in those days. Many of pillows dead.—Christian Union 
our young men and women are 
growing up. and they have not read 
a life of John Wesley or a history 
of Methodism. They have not had 
their hearts stirred, or their ambi
tion excited, by reading the lives of 
those “ heroes of the Holy Ghost,” 
the early Methodist preachers.
They are urged to follow in the foot
steps of the saint-like Brain well and 
Stoner, Carvosso and John Smith,
Mrs. Mortimer and IIc.«tor Ann 
lingers. But these are “ names and 
notiiing more,” to many who have 
been taught in our Sunday-schools, 
and who have been converted thro
ugh Methodist instrumentality. It

t ied so long is all gone, and I am 
at perfect rest.”

The story I have told is strictly 
true. Do wo get a glimpse in it of 
“ ministering spirits,” sent forth 
unto “ the heirs of salvation,” and 
catch a hint of one of the offices 
which they sometimes pmTorm ?— 
Congregationahst. A

IT WO XT HURT

'■LOST! AM) SO NEAR
HOME r

BY RUT1I XI.UOT.

“ Lost ! and so near home 1” was 
the agonized cry of the poor wile 
on hearing that the husband whose 
return she was hourly expecting 
had sunk beneath the raging waves. 
Nobly had the gallant vessel breast
ed the fierce storms of the mighty 
ocean, and safely passed through its 
many dangers. Already were the 
crew looking forward to a speedy 
reunion with their loved ones, when, 
close to their native land—in sight 
ot its peaceful shores—the Royal 
Charter sank, and all hands perish
ed. Lost ! and so near home ! The 
cry rang through 1 lie land, and many 
n heart ble.l for the mourners. Hus
bands, fathers, brothers, sons, all 
lost ! and so near home!

A lady was walking down a nar
row street to visit a sick woman. 
It was a close, sultry evening, and 
the doors of the low. dirty houses, 
on either .side of the way, were 
thrown wide open to admit any 
fresh air that might chance to find 
its way among those etiflingihabita
tions of jioTerty. At one of these 
doors, a poor unhappy-looking wo
man stood watching, arid as she saw 
tho lady approach, stepped eagerly 
forward saying, “ If you please 
nm am, will you come iu and see 
my husband ?”

Is he ill ?” asked the lady
’• Yes, ma’am, he’s very ill ; ho 

can’t live much longer, the doctor 
says. He’s been ailing for many 
months now.”

“ Boes he know how ill ho is ? Is 
he ready to die?”

u Well, no, ma’am, that he ain’t, 
and he takes on dreadful. He knows 
lie's goinu^to die, but he’s been such 
a had man all his life, that ho says 
there e no hope for him. If you 
will come in and speak a few words 
to him, ma’am, I’m sure I’d take it 
very kind of you.”

The Indy entered tho house and 
mounted the steep ladder which led 
te the room above. A haggard, 
jray-hairod old man raised himself 
in bed as she came in, and, gazing 
wildly at her, demanded her busi
ness there.

I have come to talk to you of 
J«mis,” replied the lady gently.

'•Jesus I 1’vo got nought to do 
with Jlim—it’s ne use talking to me 
»lx>ut Him.”

'• But do yoa not wish to have 
something to do with Him ? Is he 
not the very Friend you most 
need ?”

“ It is no use talking about Him 
I tell you ; He'll have nought to do 
with me."

” But have you ever asked Him ?”
” Asked Him ? yes, many a time; 

but it's no use now, my time is 
past.”

‘•Jesus can save even at the 
eleventh hour,” said the lady 
quietly. '

“ 1 know Ho cani, but He won't. I

Three times 
three time-—

‘ Bust ! lost! lost! ’ 
they say if, always 
1 Lost ! lost ! lost I

He shrieked out the words, rais
ing himself on Ins elbow and point
ing wildly to the stairs, while great 
drops of perspiration rolled down his 
face. In vain his visitor spoke ot the 
Saviour’s loving-kindness and tender 
mercy. “ i was nearly saved once, 
but it’s too late now'' was his only 
reply ; and a. length she left him. 
It was no use talking, no use pray
ing, for he paie no attention. His 
brain was evidently attecied by his 
agony of mind and body.

U, sad, sad sight ! A hoary head 
descending to the grave covered with 
the sins of years ! No hope for the 
future, no joyous looking forward lo 
a glorious resurrection ; and yet he 
was nearly saved once! He had 
nearly closed in with God’s otters of 
mercy, nearly obtained forgiveness 
for the guilty past, but only nearly, 
not quite. And now “Lost I lost I 
lost !” was the cry ever echoing in 
his cars, unheard by others, but as 
real to him us if issuing from human 
lips.

Across the ocean there rings a 
constant cry, “ Send over the Gos
pel, for the heathen are dying 
around ns, and they know not tho 
Saviour !’* ^uul ouf hearts* 
ready to respond to the appeal. 
But sad as is that cry, there is a 
sadder one nearer home, “ Lost, and 
I was nearly saved once !” It is 
hard to think of tho heathen dying 
in ignorance of Christ and His sal
vation, hut it is infinitely worse for 
the man who knows what ho has 
lost ; who has read and hoard of 
the golden city—tho many man
sions—tho beautiful home prepared 
for God’s people. Infinitely worse 
is it to die in sight of the father
land than out in mid-ocean with no 
knowledge of its peaceful shore*.

Surely if there bo one thought 
sadder than any other to the lost 
sinner it must be this, “ 2 was 
nearly saved once l"

This is no fancy sketch, it is true. 
As that old man lay on his miser
able bed during tho solitary hours, 
those strange voices came to haunt 
him with the mournful cry, “ Lost! 
lost! lost !” He had neglected the 
many offers of mercy, refused to 
hearken to the voice of Jesus, and 
on his death-bed he found himself 
alone, or worse than alone, for was 
not his master with him ? O, fatal 
error to put off seeking salvation I 
Wesleyan Conference Ojfiet Tract.

YOU.
“ Liquor won’t hurt you if yxm’Il 

lot it alone,” sai l one. with a sneer, 
to another who was making a strong 
tight to have it kept out of the town 
by law. “ You need n't meddle with 
it. If others take it that is their 
lookout."

“ But liquor does hurt thousands 
who let it alone, who hate it utter- j tunes, 
ly and never set foot in a saloon."

” I should like your evidence,” 
said tiie other, a little puzzled.

“ J list step around the corner into.
Mrs. Watson’s house—a pretty little

SINGING AT HOME.
Urge Sunday-school men overall 

this nation to have the children 
carry homo their song books and 
sing at home. Churches and Sun
day-schools lock up their hymn- 
books six days out of seven, and tho 
result is, very little is being done 
for home. Our singing would be so 
much better on Sunday* if the child
ren sang and played the hymns and 
tunes at homo. 1 think that was 
the reason why we ha 1 suvli splen
did singing at Baltimore. Bands 
and hand-organs were playing the 

and boys were listling

would do the younger Methodists of i hou.«e, but it wiil not be hers" much 
our generation both mental and j longer. Tho rumscllor has it in 
spiritual good to make themselves ; his grip ; 1 hear she must move out 
failli liai’ with the biographical, hi*- next week. Watson is working on 
torical, and theological works of our ! his now veranda, which is to run

around three sides of tho tavern, toown Church. Stevens’ histories of 
Methodism in England and the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Am
erica read I ike a romance. Thomas 
Jackson’s Early Methodist Preachers 
contains the biographies of many 
men like John Nelson, of whom 
Robert Southey said that “he had 
as high a spirit and as brave a heart 
as ever Englishman was blessed 
with.” Richard Watson’s and Jabez 
Bunting’s sermons take front rank

pay up another liquor hill, while lus 
wife and children are starving. 
They never touch liquor, but it has 
hurt them. I can pick out twenty- 
families in this little place where it 
has done its mischief, more or less, 
and it is so the world over. Every 
man that drinks involves others 
with him. Those that let it alone 
have to sutler. Probably live stif-

wouid bo

w
them on the street, and you could 
hear the songs on nearly every 
street you passed through.

i ferers to each drunkard 
among tho sermoiiic literature of ; stating it very low. Now, I mean 
the English language. Tho theolo- | to work hard and fight hard, if need 
gical works of Wesley and Fletcher, j be, for those who have no helper; 
Watson and Pope do not suffer by ; and if the law can be made to help

OUR LITERATURE.
John We*ley was anxious that

comparison in their keen analysis, 
their clearness of statement, their 
logical completeness with those of 
the theologians of any church.

The biographical department of 
the literature of our Church's es
pecially rich, and no true Christian 
can read the lives of the godly men 
and saintly women who have lived 
well and died well without being 
stimulated to follow them, even us 
they also followed Christ. Wo be
lieve that, were our people general 
ly to resolve to read Methodist 
eraturc, tho result, under G 

Jterg**3mTrg Y>r th 
life of our churches, and the v 
ing about of a genuine revival of 
religion.—Spectator and Methodist 
Chronicle, Australia.

A DYING VISION.
John Pope, pupil of Couture, as

sociate of the rtéw York National 
’Academy, one of tho founders of tho 
Artists’ Fund Society and an enthu
siast in his profession, died at his 
homo in Fourth avenue, says the 
“Sun,” on Wednesday night, be
lieving that at last alter forty years 
of labor, he had found the secret of 
perfected at t. A man more thorough
ly enraptured with his calling never 
lived. He painted while daylight 
lasted, and then spent tho evening 
in producing the crayon drawings 
•o much admired in tho exhibitions 
at the Academy of Design, Though 
as a portrait painter lie excelled, 
the dream of his life was to produce 
strong figure pictures, in which the 
background of landscape would form 
as effective a part as the figures 
themselves. This was his ruling 
passion in life, and as he neared the 
end the passion grew stronger.

On Wednesday evening, ns lie lay 
back on hi* pillows, very weak and

But I
the singing is getting flat again all 
over the country in the churches. 
There is hardly a church in them j 
that sings well—the singers are ail 
gone up to the organ-loft, and many 
of them uneonvei ted. Now for the ; 
objection that will be raised that < 
tho children will carry the books 
home and forget to bring them 
Lack. The way to meet that is to 
lot all the children buy their books. 
They are not so poor but they can 
do that. Or let the school pay for 
one half, and let the scholar pay 
for the other half. Then tho schol
ar will own his book and will take 
good care of it. Let the superin
tendent urge the scholars to bring 
their books with them. Lot the 
school keep a few for visitors, and 
those who forget to bring their 
books. In this way inside of sii 
months we will hnvo better singing

navigators. Here it was used as a 
medicine, and supposed by them 
to he a kind of honey, which ex
uded from canes and reeds. From 
Arabia it was taken into Northern 
Africa, and from thence by the 
Moors into Spain. After this the 
Spaniards and Portuguese planted 
it-' in the Canary and Madeira is
lands, and from thence it found its 
way into Brazil and the West In
dies ; but so little was known of it 
that, as late as thirty years before 
the discovery of America by Colum
bus, it was used in Europe only as 
a medicine under the name of •• In
dian salt,” and was brought from 
t be East as costly spices were, it 
did not come into general demand 
until alter tea and. coffee were in
troduced into Europe. The first di
rect sliijimcnt of tea to England was 
nearly filly years alter the landing 
of the Pilgrims. So we see that 
sugar Co u hi have been very little 
used during the early times of our 
country. The process of making 
foul sugar was discovered by the 
\ ciielians less than four hundred 
years ago/ and does not seem to 
have been known by the Chinese. 
Before this discovery brown su
gars were the only kind known, 
the way in which sugar is made 
perfectly white was found out in a 
very curious mariner. A lien that 
hail gone through a clay mud- 
puddle, went with her muddy feet 
into the sugar house. It was oti

ll or tracksserved
•r-v

that wherever
were, tho sugar was made white.
This led to some experiments, and 
ever since clay has been used to 
refine sugar. As Miss Biddy went 
tracking through the sugar-house, 
she little thought what results were 
to follow. There are several other 
processes of refining sugar which 
are regained as objectionable on ac
count of poisons used, more or less 
of which, it is said, is left in the su
gar. Wo fear this is too true, 
though wo are assured by the au-

them, well and good.”
Our boys are to be our future law

makers. Let them bo well establish
ed in temperance legislation. Let 
them look on liquor license just as 
they would on a stealing license or 
a license to commit murder. All 
these and far more are included in 
every permit to sell rum.— Youth's 
Temperance Banner.

ill with hemorrhage ot tho lungs, ! moment, to indicate any 
hi* wife, who with their two child- ! bis course, and his prés

A REMARKABLE INCIDENT.
remarkable and curious fact, 

R\tic, Jism Recently 
to my knowledge. 

rnmes and places are, of course, 
suppressed, as The parties directly 
interested would shrink from any 
publicity.

Tho son of , a widowed mother 
grow up to4>c a brilliant, promis
ing, hut rockluns young man. That 
is to *ay, he was talented, poj*iinl
and successful, as the world goes, 
hut was unrestrained by any re
gard to moral principle. lie was 
gay, dashing, and ready for any
thing in the way of the wildest 
frolics. Thoughtful friends could 
not fail to *eo that the conclusion 
of all this was almost certain to be 
a brief career, closing in dissipation 
and a hopeless cud.

For several yqare this course was 
run, and his reputation as an ex
ceedingly clever hut “fast" yeung 
fellow had come to bo well estab
lished. All this time his mother’s 
prayers had gone up with unceas
ing importunity before tho throne 
ot God. There thtey were, a mighty 
host, pleading for the deliverance 
and salvation of her son.

Oneday,theyoungmat. walked into 
the noon prayer-meeting of the city 
where he lived and was well known. 
There had been nothing, up to the

change in

by far than we have ever had in i thor of the article on sugar, found

praiseworthy
i were mtitle to diffuse useful infor

mation of every kind, and to smooth 
the path of knowledge to the middle 
and lower ranks of eoeiety.” He 
was a voluminous writer, and not

-------- - ^ merely on theological «ubjects. He
might have been saved years ago, 1 published books on various branche* 
but 1 wouldn’t then and now it is ! of science, grammars in five differ- 
too late.” ent language*, histories both civil

“it was not too late for the thief and ecclesiastical. The early Meth- 
on the cross.” | odist preachers traveling round

“Ao, and he wur a bad ’un, no | their extensive circuits had their 
doubt, or lie wouldn’t ha’been there; ' saddle-bags well stocked with use- 
but most like ho had never heard of ful books, which they sold to tho 
tii* Saviour afore, and I hare heard members of society. In those days 
ot II: m ever since I wur a hoy. 1 of theological strife the Methodists 
No, I’ve been a great sinner, 
now the Lord will have nou

was anxiou#
“ the people called Methodists” 
should not be an embodiment of ig
norant piety. He wrote for the ^ ____
people. He was one of the first, if tempt to atop me' now, for at last 1 
not the first, to attempt to popular- see it all. 1 can do it now, for I 
izo literature. He led the way “ in [ have just discovered the art through 
those praiseworthy effort* which ] the influence of visions of exquisitely

graduated mueie. it is plain as dav 
at last.” 1 J

, -, — presence was a
run was watering at his side, wae : matter Of curious wonder. At last 
startled by his suddenly rising in ! ho rose, and all eves wore turned 

, C1"ying feverishly : 1 upon him. Ho alluded to his past
Nuick I give me my palette and | life, which he said ho was well 

brush. I must paint. Don't at-

Ili* wife, alarmed at his cxcite- 
weak attempt to

aware was perfectly familiar to 
them all. He stated that ho had 
had enough of it. He had ponder
ed it all within tho proceeding 
twenty-four hours, and had deter
mined to face squarely about. 
Henceforth ho proposed to cast in 
his lot on the Lord’s side. He had 
come to the conclusion, deliberate-

this eountry. There is no trouble 
in getting the people to get a book 
if we speak to them about it. We 
are trying this plan in our Chicago 
school and it works. It can’t help 
it.—D. L. Moody.

A NOBLE OFFERING.
Tho Superintendent of one of tho 

street-car railways leading out of j 
New York into the country, told a j 
touching story to a friend the other i 
day which found its way into a city 
papoft . V

Sitting flonoin his office one day, 
a strange -gentleman entered, who 
proved to tie an officer in the army, 
lie carried a little box in his hand. 
After somp hesitation, ho said, con
quering g feat agitation :

“ I have a favor to ask you. I 
had a little boy, and I’ve lost him. 
He was all the world to me. When 
he was alive my wife used to search 
my pockets every night, and what
ever loose change she found, she 
would put away for the baby. Well, 
he's gone. Here is the box. We 
talked tho matter over, and came to 
the conclusion wo could not do bet
tor than to bring the money to you 
to pay the fares of poor, sick child
ren out of town during the summer. 
It would please him to know that 
he is helping to save the lives of 
other poor children. As soon as the 
box is empty we will fill it. While 
we live we will keep up tho bank."

The box had been twice emptied 
and filled, and hundreds of sick or 
dying children have owed to this 
dead baby their one breath of fresh 
air this Summer.

IIow much more tender and true 
is such a memorial of the beloved 
dead, than a pretentious monument, 
or even a painted church-window, 
beautiful though they bo ! In Eng
land it i* a frequent practice to 
build and furnish a life-saving sta
tion on tho coast, in remembrance 
of a friend who is gone, and, in this 
country, memorial bods in hospitals 
are becoming a usual way of keep
ing in memory those wo have lost.

in Johnson’s Cyclopedia, that he 
has examined a great number and 
variety of sugars, sold at retail in 
New Ÿork, and has never found an 
adulterated or unwholesome speci
men, and tells us there is no foun
dation whatever for this belief ; so 
if this author be correct, wo sugar 
lovers need not yet, for fear of be
ing poisoned, banish our favorite.

Most people regard sugar as nu
tritious, but Lei beg and Dr. Edward 
Smith declare it only an element of 
respiration, and that actual experi
ment proves that animals fed alone 
on it will starve to death ; though 
when used with other food it has a 
tendency to produce fat. It is read
ily digested by healthy stomachs, 
but dyspeptics need beware.

There are oilier articles from 
which it is made beside tho sugar 
cane, as dates, figs, palms, beets, 
sweet potatoes, Indian corn, and 
even pumpkins and melons ; but 
the most delicious sweet of all is 
made from our own maple, and no 
nicer times do our boys and girls 
have than at tho old-fashioned “ su2 
garing off times.” Sugar is found 
in almost all vegetable food, espec
ially fruit, and Dr. E. Smith says 
it is so necessary, that tho starch, 
which abounds so largely in our 
vegetable food, is transformed into 
sugar in its course of chemical 
change within the laxly. Sugar is 
also contained in milk, and that 
which causes our milk to sour is, 
simply tho sugar being changed 
into acid.—Northwestern Advocate.

“ HERE I AM."
A lawj-or had a cage hanging on 

the wall in his office in which was 
a starling. He had taught the lit
tle fellow to answer when he called 
it. A boy named Charlie came in 
one morning. The lawyer left 
the boy there while he went out 
for a few minutes. When he 
returned the bird was gone. lie 
asked, “ Where is my bird ?” Char
ley replied that he did not know 

........ ..... .... . ............... anything about it. “ But," said
Surely if the dead can look back gentleman, “ Charlie, that bird

1 was in tho cage when I wont out. 
Now tell me all about it ; where is

mont, made a
dissuade him but as opjxisition I ly, and now he wanted the prayers 
ou y increased his excitemeut and ! of all, that ho might be aided in 
1 wa8 ,rit that his end was very : carrying out his new born détermi
na1’, she humored him. His paints, ' nation 
brushes and canvas were hiou'>’ht

on earth they are better 
know that kind living deeds arc done 1 
in their names, than to see them 
emblazoned on cold stone in for
gotten grave-yards

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

j lo him, and his tearful relatives^ar- 
ranged the covering* of the bed so 

| that they would look more like the 
drapery of his etudio. Ho began 

, his work with a haste amounting 
almost to frenzy.

At last, at last, ho cried, “ I

do with me
r and : used to sharpen their sword-blades ! have found ’the beauty which all mv 
j-bt to ■ by reading Woslev’a an<l FUtche,-. life ,„d overall ul« ,T„rM I 

polemical works,and refreshed their | been struts!iur for ” 
inougnyourmrm do as scarlet, spirits, and added to their stores of 

t-;cy shall bo white as snow: though information, by reading tho bio«ra- 
tl.ey be red like crimson, they shall phie.il sketches, the sermons and 
be a* wool,” ’ said hie visitor ear- the other varied contents of the Ar-........ , . ------ contents of the Ar

It is for met such sinners vnnian Magazine. We hope that the 
a*yyut were written. Methodist people in Victoria are
' »• Lor mercy toward readers : but wo fear that very

struggling for.
Ho painted Inter, and faster 

evidently believing that the canvas 
would show tho beauty that lie con
ceived, although it was in truth 
sad realization

It may well be imagined what an 
effect was produced upon that meet
ing by this frank and manly avow
al of one whose course had been so 
unpromising up to that moment.

But now comes the remarkable 
part ot this narration. His mother 
was in another city, miles away. 
As she sat down at tho dinner table 
that very hour, she remarked : “I 
have no longer any concern about
------. 1 do not know whether ho is
converted, and so my prayers are 
answered, or whether he is irrev
ocably doomed to bo lost from thisin-s

o i It wàriRtSt,l,r,„0f Z*10 co,,ceptlon. ! time forth, so that 1 cannot do any 
l ' ,’b.0 da-v wlle" I» i thing tokre him. I know the«ran Kiu i , - w lUltlg lo SUVO 111111. 1 linOVV 11K

e Future. It grew load ou my heart which I have car

SUGAR.
Probably there is no reader of 

ear paper but has something of a 
fondness for sugar. No boy or girl 
however young or old, that ha* not 
a well developed “sugar tooth ;” and 
it may not be uninteresting to knowf Ibelieve. 
something of the history of this ar
ticle, for indued it has a history*, 
reaching far into the past. The 
sugar eano is a native of China, and 
Booms to have been cultivated there 
and in India from the earliest times.
The ancient Jews, Greeks, Romans, 
and Egyptians had eo little inter
course with these nations that lit
tle or nothing of it was known to 
to them. It was taken from In
dia into Arabia by some Arabian

it?” Charlie declared that ho knew 
nothing about It ; that tho cage door 
was open, and ho guessed the bird 
had flown out. The lawyer called, 
“ Starling, where are you ?” Tho 
bird spoke right out of tho boy’s 

' pocket, and said just as plain as 
it could, “Here 1 am !’u Ah, what a 
fix that boy was in ! Ho had stolon 
the bird, and hid it, as ho supposed, 
in a safe place, and had told two 
lies to eonceai his guilt. It was 
testimony that all the world would 

The boy had nothing to 
say. Tho bird was a living witness 
that he was a thief and a liar.

We have not all of us a starling, 
but wo have a conscience—not in 
our pocket, but in a more secure 
place—in our soul; and that tell* 
the story of our guilt or our inno
cence. As the bird answered wheQ 
the lawyer called it, so when God 
speaks our conscience will reply, 
and give such testimony as wo cau-
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